• Midnight on Thursday is when applications close for Appointed Positions. Interviews Friday, Saturday and Monday. Sessions in bar on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday when Elected Officers can be asked about roles.
• Meet the Officer might be worth reviving – lots of people went in Michaelmas and it was very successful.
• Treasurer’s Treats’ name to be changed to Members’ Discounts.

*Meeting closed at 08.42am*
• Israel Debate – looks like lots attending but keep inviting. Possibility of a speaker drop-out, but the situation seems to have smoothed itself over.
• Parliamentary Hustings (in collaboration with Cam FM) – now at 7pm not 7.30pm (briefing and film before the event). All 5 Cambridge Parliamentary Candidates speaking – unique event. Live, open to the public and in a ‘Question Time’ format. Being broadcast on Cam FM and streamed publicly live. Full details to be discussed at ExComm.
• Last SC Social of term – Friday evening in the Bar.
• Feminism Forum – in collaboration with MAGNIFY and FLY – again, full details to be gone through at ExComm.
• ArcSoc on Saturday eve.
• Russell Kane – should attract a good turnout but a publicity push is needed nonetheless.
• Simon Amstell – event taking place unusually early in the evening (5.00pm) so big push necessary.
• Autism Film Screening – no stewards so far because newly confirmed event. Help from SC would be great.
• Next week’s SC meeting will be on Monday rather than Tuesday, due to a Trustees’ Meeting.

2) Vice President’s Report
• Vice-President and Debating Officers applications in for Saturday – interviews over the weekend.
• Had meeting with lawyers in London regarding recurrent intruder (Wakefield) – witness statements needed from those who have encountered him in the building.

3) Speakers’ Officer’s Report
• Quentin Blake posters needed by Thursday.

4) Treasurer’s Report
• Thanks extended to those who came to Mendeley – turnout was fine and Mendeley went away happy.

5) Social Events Officer
• Final SC social on Friday at 9.00pm – please come.

6) Debating Officers’ Report
• Cambridge Schools went smoothly.
• Workshops happening as usual.
• UCL and Royal Holloway coming up.

7) Heads of Events Management’s Report
• Stewards generally sorted (except Autism Film Screening) – thanks extended to those of SC who’ve signed up.
• A few more stewards for Parliamentary Hustings would be good.

8) SGL Debates’ Report
• 2 GLAs short for Israel Debate – please volunteer.

9) AOB
• 4 new Treasurer’s Treats secured – 20% at the Mitre, 10% at La Margherita, 10% at Chill, 20% at Bella Italia – 5 more to be confirmed this week, too.
• Meeting with insurance company in 2 days to discuss potential sponsorship for next term.
• Elections on Friday – hustings at 7.30pm on Thursday.
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1) President’s Report
   • Minutes from last meeting approved.
     WEEK BEHIND
   • Dwain Chambers – went well – reasonable turnout, and all there enjoyed.
   • Hub Sleep-Out – went well.
   • Quentin Blake – very successful. Good turnout and he seemed to really enjoy himself.
   • Sex Industry Debate – last-minute dropouts but it worked out fine – speakers seemed to really enjoy it.
   • Jung Chang – again, a successful event.

WEEK AHEAD
• Bonnie Tyler – last publicity push today (Tuesday) – all of SC who can should come.
• Autism Forum – only recently confirmed so Facebook event is new and needs sharing. Should be great, though.